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Iurster Gilves A
Views On New

By Fred Vaderschmldt
A curious rumor that Dean

William W. Wurster of the Archl-
itecture and Planning school had
said in passing that the Institute
as a whole would look better if
they just went and took the Build-
ing 10 dome off when it is no longer

Qneeded as a librarv sent us around
ito see the gentleman the other
day; along with a desire to find

lout just how the new buildings of
Technology stacked up in general,

[architecturally speaking.
We talked with Dean Wurster

and Professor Lawrence B. Ander-
ison, head of the department of
jarchiteeture, for quite a while, and

1came away with a pretty high
opinion of our new facilities. But in
regard to the Dome, we could just
get the Dean to admit -that "Well,
it might look better with it off, but

?I think that we would miss it ...
"you show me what it would look
'like with it off and I'll tell you
'whether I lhie it or not." This we
have endeavored to do, not by
~dynamite, but just with a little
deft photography, and the result is
as shown. We don't think it looks
Ihalf bad without the dome, but like
Dean Wurster, we'd rather miss it..

The New Dormitory
Having been just lately com-

~pleted, and offering a pretty con-
troversial building in any sense, we
were particularly interested in find-
ling out what his opinion on the

:New Dormitory (formerly the New
Senior House) was, though. "A
noble building," said the Dean,
,"one which uses the site to best

ipossible advantage." The varied
Shaped rooms in particular destroy

,the cell-like effect conmmon to that
type of interior." The Cafeteria

!Prom Reservations
Eto on Sale Monday

R eservations for the Sophomore
;Prom will be on sale begining Mon-
:day, April 25, at 8:45 a.m. in Build-

lng 10 upon presentation of options.
There will be a table plan set up in

the Building 10 lobby at this time
and reservations will be issued on a
first come, first served basis. Since
jthere will be seven couples at each
Itable, groups are urged to get to-
gether with their options and pre-

sent them as a group in order to
insure that desired reservations are

made.
Options are necessary prior to
rdering the reservations, and those
who have not purchased options

may do so at the same time reserva-
tions are being made. There will

be no Prom reservations other than
those made in Building 10.

The Prom will feature Skitch
/enderson's band in the first night

t the Copley Plaza Hotel formal,
0ollowed the second night by a Gay

)0's Saloon theme and gambling
th stage money in the basement
! Walker Memorial.

ET Buildinags
pavllion in front of the building
Dean Wurster described as a "Ro-
mantic and nice episode.' As too
how the concrete pavillion would
look in contrast to the burned brick
finish of the main building, he ex-
plained that they would comple-
ment each other through the con-
trast, the pavillion setting off the
building above it.

Alvar Aalto, the designer of the
building, particularly wished to
avoid "Drug store architecture,"
i.e.: a slick, smooth exterior finish,
in the structure, Dean Wurster
further explained. Thus the occa-
sionally projecting bricks, and the
rough surface of the tbrick would
provide an interesting play of light
and shadow to-relieve the monotony
of the surface. The lighting had
also been carefully taken into con-
sideration in the designing of the
pavillion, according to the Dean.
Here, the port-hole like structures
on the roof would provide a flood of
illumination without exposing the
room to the direct sun; the dining
zoom would actually appear to be
'floating in 1.ght."

Beetle Traps?
Each port-hole is to have a light

(Continued on Page 4)

New Plan Makes
Student, Facuity
Closer Nexat Year

On the east side of the New Dor-
mitory is an apartment to be used
next fall by members of the Tech-
nology faculty and guests of the In-
stitute. The object of this arrange-
ment is to give students living in
the dormitory an opportunity to
meet and talk personally with some
of the more important members of
the faculty. These faculty members
and their wives are expected to eat
their meals with the students In
the dining hall, and perhaps invite
a few of the residents in for coffee
and Informal talks after dinner.

House Fellow?
Next year a faculty member

might be installed permanently if
the students so desire. Such a man,
Dean Baker suggests, might be
called House Fellow and would serve
as a friend and adviser of the stu-
dents in the dormitory. However,
he would have no authority or con-
trol over the students. -

Dean Baker believes that "Educa-
tion in an institute like ours ought
to be an experience in which stu-
dents and faculty work closely to-
gether in a relationship of mutual
endeavor, understanding, and
friendship." This apartment is
part of a long range plan by the
Institute to bring the students and
faculty as close together as possible.

Location
The apartment Is located on the

east side of the New Dormitory in a
wing between the first and second
floor levels. It contains a living
room, a dining room, a small
kitchen, two bedrooms and two
bathrooms.

MIT Interfrateriy Conference Dance
Features Skip Towne and Monica Lewis

This year's Interfraternity Con-
ference week-end has been sched-
uled for May 6 and 7. It will begin
on Friday night, May 6, with a gala
formal at the Imperial Ballroom of
the Hotel Statler lasting till 1:00
am. Saturday morning. On Satur-
day afternoon there will be cocktail
parties at Chi Phi, Delta Tau Delta,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Sigma
Nu. In the evening costume parties
will be held at four houses: the
Delta Kappa Epsilon house will
have a Gay Nineties party, the Beta
Theta Pi house will have a Ship
Wreck party, the Delta Kabpa Epsi-
lon house a Gay Nineties party, and
the Theta Chi house a Working-
men's party. Since the IFC is sub-
sidizing all the cocktail and cos-
tume parties all persons holding
tickets to the Friday evening dance
will be admitted.

Monica Lewis On the Vocals
The committee has enlisted a

new, up and coming, band for Fri-
day night. Skip Towne's band was
well received this winter at both the
Junior Prom at Williams College
and at Dartmouth's Winter Carni-
val. To supplement Skip Towne's
music on Friday night will be
Bobby Hacket's instrumental quar-
tet. Monica Lewis will vocalize with
both groups. Miss Lewis not only is
a recording artist for Decca but has
also appeared on the stage and
screen and has a television show
on Wednesday nights.

Friday night's program has been
so choen and so arranged that

there will be continuous dancing
from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Skip
Towne will carry the large share of
the burden with Monica Lewis and
the quartet relieving them occa-
sionally. Just before intermission
the band will play a few novelty
numbers, then for a half hour
Bobby Hacket will take over ac-
companying Monica Lewis. The
theme of the evening will be "lots
of smooth dance music."

500 Couples To Attend
It is expected that five hundred

couples will participate in the
events of the I.F.C. week-end.

Exterior Of New Lbrary
To Get Steam, Acid Bath

With exterior work on the north
wing of the new library completed
and the south wing gradually being
enclosed', many students have been
wondering what is to be done to the
stone slabs as they now stand. Con-
struction plans call for a systematic
cleaning of the blocks.

Acid and water will be used in the
washing process which is scheduled
to begin in about sixty days. Steam
may also be used in some spots.
When completed, the exterior will
not look like the surrounding build-
ings but will consist of a blending
of different colors -such as grays
and ambers. The north wing of the
new building is scheduled to be
completed and ready for occupancy
this summer.

Beauty Queen
Picked To Try
For BU Crown

| By Marvin C. AGrossnm
Technology is now ready to as-

sume its' place with the other co-
educational academic institutions
of New England. Last week, the
42 odd coeds attending the Insti-
tute, deep within the depths of the
Margaret Cheney room selected one
person to be our official entrant hin
the "Most Beautiful New England
Co-ed" contest, now being spon-
sored by Boston University.

Frat Parties
On Friday evening, May 6th, our

Queen wil- attend a round of fra-
ternity costume parties at B.U. On
Saturday afternoon, there will be
an open car parade through the
streets of Boston with all the
Queens participating. Saturday
evening, the actual contest will be
held at Hayden auditorium, Boston
University. Life and Look maga-
zines are covering the contest and
probably there will be Boston tele-
vision coverage. Her escort has not
yet been announced.

Judges in the contest will include
A1 Capp, creator of Li'l Abner;
Grace Downs, director of the Grace
Downs Model agency; Murray Kor-

| BEAUTY QUEEN

-nuoto Dy t-onlgsberg

mann, nationally known beauty
photographer and many others.

Early Triumphs
IMiss Technology was born in the

little town of New York, 18 years
ago. Perhaps an indication of the
heights she would some day reach
came when she won the title of
Miss Atlantic City, 1930" for being
the "sexiest baby on the board-
walk." When asked why she wanted
to be an engineer, the reply given
was, "I was born with a silver slide
rule in my mouth."

Always intemested in figures, she
was an outstanding student of
mathematics in grammar school,
and graduated from the sixth grade
At the age of 12.5. Her fasher, a test

pilot at Lockheed, and personal
friend of Dr. V. Bush, put her to
work designing a calculating ma-
chine. In her junior year in high
school, she received the BB award 
for work in advanced mathematics.
She entered Technology In the fall
of '48.

Six Sophomores,
2 Ju ors To Start
For Tech Varsity

Tomorrow afternoon will see the
opening of the 1949 intercollegiate
crew season on the Charles River,
when Technology plays host to the
crews from Harvard, Princeton, and
Rutgers in the annual Compton
Cup Regatta.

Last year the Cup was taken by
Harvard on Princeton's one and
three quarter mile course on Lake
Carnegie. The home crew was a
close second with Tech and Rutgers
finishing in that order.

Trimble to Stroke for Tech
Coach Jim McMillin's varsity con-

sists of six sophomores and two
juniors, which is probably the
youngest crew big Jim has started
for Tech since he has been here.
Ted Trimble, stroke, Breene Kerr,
Paul Smith, Forest Monkman, Al
Fonda and George Underwood all
rowed for the freshmen last year,
while Al Pendleton and Bob Weber
are the only holdovers from last
year's varsity. Don McGuire coxes
the varsity eight, which averages
6' 3" and 185 lbs.

Not much is known of the foiur-m -
crews which will vie for honors in
the late afternoon race. On last
year's record alone, Harvard must
be considered the favorite. Coach
Tom Bowles will have in his shell
five members of the crew that just
missed becoming the U.S. Olympic
entry last year. Little is known as
yet of the Rutgers and Princeton
eights.

JVs To Race
The JV heavies will also be pitted

against Harvard, Princeton and
Rutgers. Last year the Tech Jay-
vees were just nosed out by Prince-
ton on Lake Carnegie. The shell is

(Continued on Page 3)

T.CoA. C.onfers
At Tech Hoase

New Ideas Unveiled
By Department Talks

T.C.A.'s annual retreat was held
at the Tech House on the Round
Hill Estate near South Dartmouth,
Massachusetts, in Monday and
Tuesday, April 18 and 19. The pur-
pose of the meeting was to acquaint
,he members with the different de-
partments of the T.C.A., to clearly
outline the functions of the T.C.A.,
and to obtain new ideas on ways in
which the organization can be of
service to the Tech family.

Wallie Ross, Director of the T.C.A.,
started the meeting Monday eve-
ning with the keynote speech,
"What, Why, How?" Bert Hill, care-
taker of the Greene estate on which
the Tech House is located, told the
cabinet members the history of the
estate and the part it played during
the war.

Boys' Work Described
Among the many talks on Mon-

day night, and Tuesday morning
and afternoon, was one by Cas
Zublin, '51, on Boys' Work. He de-

(Continued on Page 2)
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PRELIMINARY REPORT.
Student reaction to the rent rates at the New Dormitory,

released last week, has been quite mixed. There is considerable
sentiment, however, to the effect that Old Dormitory residents
will be partially subsidizing those 'who can afford the $180 per
term charge at the new one, and! there is a certain amount of
doubt about the contract meal system which will be established.
Currently, The Te:ch is conferring with members of the ad-
ministration on these issues and is conducting a poll to deter-
'mine the weekly cost of food among present Dormitory resi-
dents. As so.on as the results of these efforts become available,
we will publish them here.

MISHMASH
Occasionally, we run out of local issues to discuss in this

column so we turn to national and international ones. Today
is one of those days, but unfortunately no burning questions
have arisen; the world continues to go to pot, but today it's
doing it quietly. Today (this is being' written last Tuesday
night) the lead story in the New York Times concerns Senator

l::_-Fanders' bid to widen still further the cleavage between the
East' and West by setting up a "Little United Nations" of
Atlantic powers. To us, this sort of shenannigans seems like
the insignificant jockeying for position before a race, and
fortunately for the bona fide U.' N. the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee seems disinclined to support the proposal as an
amendment to the resolution ratifying the Atlantic Pact. It
need hardly be pointed out that any unilateral action on our
part to exclude Russia from the United Nations, which is what
this plan is aimed at, would be an extremely potent propaganda
lever that the Soviet could use in swaying those nations who
have as yet not chosen to cast their lot with either capitalism
or communism.

One thing we might mention is the bill introduced into the
state legislature by the representative from Cambridge, named
Toomey, which would deprive subversive people of the right
to vote or hold public office. This is another one of those things
that appears so obviously bad to us that it is hardly worth
comment. One test Mr. Toomey proposes is whether the voter
in question supports the constitution -of the United States and
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Applied to anyone who
peacefully favors an amendment, say Equal Rights for Women,
by a hostile legislature, a large number of perfectly respectable
people might find themselves subject to 'disenfranchisement. It
seems that lately there has been a lot of loosely worded bills
presented. Moreover, as we have said often before, one cannot
successfully -fight totalitarianism by weakening one's own demo-
cratic processes.

For your information: The vice president ,of a physical
education association clairned last Monday in Boston that
American wYomen were getting more muscular. He didn't forsee
a race of he-women, however .... Thename of the principal
of Anatolia College in Salonika, Greece, is Carl Compton .. '..
For those of you not in the know, "mishmash," freely trans-
lated, means "odds and ends."

.. , 

Grads To Sponsor
Candlelight Dance

Individual tables with candlelight
will be featured with the Techton-
ians at the Annual Graduate School
Spring Dance on Saturday, April
30, in Walker Memorial. Punch and
cake will be served during the inter-
mission. All members of the Grad-
uate School and their friends are
invited.

Dress is optional and tickets are
$3.00 per couple. They are available
at the desk in the Graduate House
and also at the entrance to the
Graduate House dining room.

Technology Film Bugs To
Organize In Camera Club

Photography fans will gather in
Room 4-213 this afternoon at 5:00
p.m. for the first organizational
meeting of Technology's new Cam-
era Club. The group intends to
organize and become recognized as
an activity, fostering a common 'in-
terest in photography. Plans have
been made to obtain an office -and
darkroom equipment.

All students interested in photog-
raphy are invited to attend the
meeting this afternoon. Professor
Harold Edgarton will be guest
speaker.

Letters to the Edwtor
UNTRUE
Dear Sir:

I agree with your editorial of
April 15 that it is unfortunate that
the Dormitories were not repre-
sented in the freshman group taken
into the Walker Memorial Commit-
tee this spring. I appreciate your
recognition of the 'fact that in this
case nothing could be done about
the situation. Our object was to
select the six men who we thought
would contribute the most to the
Committee. Candidates' living
groups were not discussed at any
time until after the Committee had
decided on the six men they con-
sidered best qualified for the job.,
Thus where a man lived had no
bearing on his chances for becom-
mg a member of the Committee. I
think anyone will agree that ability
should come before living-group
affiliation in matters of this sort.

I think you overstress the impor-
tance of living-group friction in
student government. The whole
trend in recent years has been to-
ward closer cooperation. Unifica-
tion has been the theme of recent
elections, where conflict was once
so open. In the operation of the
activities there.is even less consid-
eration of this so-called rivalry. I
have taken part in the selection of
five groups of underclassmen for
two subcommittees of the Institute
Committee; in all of these competi-
tions a real effort has been made
where abilities have been equal to
obtain representation from the
three living groups. The members
of student government at Tech with
whom I have had contact have had
the maturity to think of their re-
sponsibility to the school' before
pure partisanship. They have real-
ized that the possibility of friction
exists and have bent over back-
wards to avoid it. I think it regret-
table that The Tech, through the
use of such phrases as "fraternity
power" and "be there when the jobs
are handed out" should paint a pic-
ture which, though untrue, cannot
help but stir resentment in the
minds of those who do not have
other access to the facts.

'The answer does not lie in care-
lessly stirring up immature parti-
sanship nor in "giving the Dormi-
tories another chance to put men
on" the various committees. Those
men who have the opportunity to
influence student opinion-notably
the editors of The Tech-would
serve the school better by encourag-
ing all students to take a construc-
tive part in their student govern-
ment. A description of the benefits
to te derived from extracurricular
activities and of the real problems
awaiting solution by those who are
willing to help solve them would
provide .more useful topics for dis-
eussion than some of the more
sensational but less constructive
topics that are available.

William S. Edgerly
Chairman,
Walker Memorial Committee
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By John Thomas and Tom Kennedy
Rouind-up time has come again,

it seems, and Chuch "Shoot 'em up"
Cordes has announced the Phi
Gam's annual horse blanket and
corral epic will be held this Satur-
day night. It will be "behind those
swinging doors" downstairs and
"behind those swinging gals" up-
stairs, to the music of Hal Reeves
and his Cambridge Corn Cobblers.
I remember this party well from last
year. It seems that my friend's
"real Justin boots" were just one
and one-half sizes too small,--and,
as I said; I certainly do remember
this party. You don't have to go
so far as that, but you should figure
this as a Levi party. Refreshments
will be beer.

Over on Beacon Street the Phi
Mu Deltas are throwing another in-
formal party; theme, piracy. You
won't have any difficulty in finding
the house since Bob Walters and
his construction gang will have
transformed the entire front of the
house into the prow of a sailing
ship. Inside, the first floor-pardon
me-the first deck will be the Salon
(that is, roughly translated from the
vernacular of the sea, the Saloon).
The second deck will be finished off
as a combination bridge and prom-
enade deck, with Jordan Berman
and his Barratrous Bostonians fur-
nishing music. Again, this is a cos-
tume party, daggers-in-teeth stuff,
and all that. The' gangplank goes
down on the first bell of the eve-
ning watch.

Practically next door, however,
the party .will be formal, as the Phi
Lambdo Phis break out their tux-
edos and tails for the annual Monte
Carlo party. The bids for this party
come in the form of a check for
ten thousand dollars, cashable only
at the National Bank of Monaco or
at its branch office in the Pi
Lambda house. However, the Pi
Lambdas plan to outdo the mighty
Casino, at least on the matter of
decorations. In particular, the liv-
ing room has been transformed into
the interior of a gigantic dice cage.

T.C.A.
(Continued from. Page 1)

scribed the conditions under which
the Cambridge boys seek'some formn
of recreation. Recently many rob-
beries have occurred and it is the
opinion of Officer Grady, who is
well known around the Institute,
'that they are caused by the lack of
facilities for sports and recreation,

Therefore, the Walker gymna-
siunm will be made available to the
boys at certain scheduled times.
This has been accomplished thru
the cooperation of the T.C.A., Of-
ricer Grady, and the Institute.

Suggestions Welcome
Suggestions were made by the

different members and a great deal
was accomplished in a short time.
Any ideas or suggestions from the
Tech family on any way 'that the
TjC.A. may be of service to them
are welcome.

And finally, for the intellectuals
of the Esplanade Cafe the Sigma
Chis are sponsoring The Three
Quarter Century Convocation on
the Implications of the Mid-Cen-
tennial Convocation. Bob Kiehn
has just announced triumphantly
that the Guest of Honor and Prin-
cipal Speaker will be none other
than Stonwin Hillchurch, whose ad-
dress is expected to rival in fame
his now,historic diatribe at the last
convention of the Little Men's
Marching and Chowder Society. The
delegates are all expected to ap-
pear in the latest styles, that is,
the latest styles of 1975, and no
cheating by calling the lapelless
California coat a feature of the fu-
ture. And, in case you are afraid
that such a session might be weary-
ing, there will be a soothing punch
served to ease heckler's throat.
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Fraternity

The First Chuerch of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Ste.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10:45 n.m. and '130
p.m.; Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednes-
day evening meetings at 7:30, which in-
elude testimonies of Christian Science
healing.

Reading Rooms--Free
to the Public, 8 Milk
St.; 337 Huntlngton
Ave.; 84 Boilsteo
Street, Llttie Bldg.,
Street Floor. Author-
iLed and approved
literature on Chris-
tin Science may be
read or obtained.
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FLY
TO EUROPE

$325 ROUND TRIP
C.A. A. APPROVED DC4 FLIGHT

LETED ACCOMMODATIONS

N. Y. TO LONDON ON OR ABOUT JUNE 28
PARIS TO N. Y. ON OR ABOUT AUG. 30

CONTACT HARVARD CRIMSON BOX NO. 99 OR CALL TR 6.1028
BETWEEN 5 AND 6 THIS EVENING.
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ATTEN~TION

BACHELORS - MASTERS - DOCTORS
If q you plan - to.rent- a cap and
gown thrkou'gh the Coop,, your
order must be placed befor
M ay 1 4.
Cancellation of orders~ wll$ be
accepted through'Mbay 240
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Starting in the'varsitY shell for TCech in tomrorrow's big Cs~Omptoaa Cup
race are, fromn left to right.: Tedc Trimble (stroke), Al Pendletoma, BobtjCaTeber, Breene Kerr, 1Paual Smith, Forest Monknmh~i n, A~l Fon~pda,1 George

U~nderwo~odf (bow). CoxswPain Don Mc~c6uire kneels in front. I
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ELECTRONtIC & PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES & E9~UIPMENTI
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Saffors Cature Baseball'Teania Bla'nked
Oberg Trophy IBy BOUO 6--0 as GledhisHP1

Win Citiy C~hampionship
TenthStraght Time Yorsk Allow Two HIi t 

l

I
Tech's freshman heavies, coached

by Chuck Jackrsona, will race against.
the frosh boats of Harvard and
Princeton. The freshman boat is
made 'up of Edwarda Jans, stroke.
Alex Urling, Joseph Brodzdik, Dick
Semple, Russ Larson, John Casson,
Donald Christensen, David Weiss
and Robert Adams as coxrswain.

L~ight Weighnts Duel Har~vardd
Apart froom the Comapton Reegatta,

Tech lightweight crews wifll race the
HIenley distance against H~arvard
boats earlier in the afternoon.

SCHEDUIP~LE
Ligrhtw(Aght crewvs agailnst Hlarvard
Freshman race--3:00 P.N1.
Junior VjtrsityS-3:30 P.M.
Varslity Race-4:00~ P.M..
Compaton Cup-MITr.T., Harvar~fd, Runtgers

aLnd Princeton for heavyweirlit crewss
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Held to two hits by the strong
pitching arms of Norm G~ledhill and
Ro-er York, Tech's bat and ball
men were blanked by iB.U. in ·their
home opener yesterday afternoon
at Bri_- s' Field. The -fnal tally was
6 to 0.

For six innings the game was a
pitchers' duel as Ll~oydd Marshall -al-
lowied the terriers but one run and
four hill-s. During this str·etch the
locals could oollect only one hit al-
though -they had loaded the bases
in the fifth inning with one man
out. The Terrier run came in the
seconad as Winkler scored on a hit
by Chadiborn.

Terrriers Explode
Marshall was nicked for another,

run in tkhe seventh as Ray Foley
singlfed,. stole second, -went to third
on an attempted pick-,off play, and.
scored on a long fly. Then in the
eighth the Terriers exploded for
f our big runs to sew up the -ga~me.
Marshall -was taken out after giving~
up f~our singles, and Wi~nkler greetedl
Stan MoTulton with a Ithree-bagger
to, cap the inning.

The Beazvers 'Threatened mildly in
the eighthr as Baxnmey Bymrce -got the
second safety, a single to r5ight after
Mac@Millan had reached first on a
dropped third strike. -However, Maeb
was caught in a run-down between
second and third and retired. Two
bases on balls -were ~the extent of
Tech's offensive efforts in the ninth.

Sidelights
Marshall turned in a fine hurlingg

job despite the fact that he had
just stepped off a -plane at 2:00 a~m.
that mornming returning from Saint~Z
Louis. .Rayrl boley was the hittin-
star for B.U. collecting four safeties
in five attempts. . .. Grerry Wal-~
worth pitched a good nintht inning
in relief for the Engineers retiring~
the side in order. Nexte~i gamee
is against Lowell Textile toznorrqi~f~~'~ _
at Briggs' Mield.

Inninas
B.U.
MII.T.

-
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vantage in the singles as they swept
all six of' the sing~le Matches
straight sets. Playing in the usual
wined which is to be found on the
West~gate courtts, the Beavers out-
classed their opponents all the w~ay.
The depth of the team. was e-spe-
cially apparent; there is little to
choose frornr among the first six
players, land many meets may be
won later in the season by victories
garnered in the bottom of the order.

ICn the doubles the En-ineers
showed room for imnprovemnent; the
fact that the top ranking two play-
ers, -Miller and M~lonsalvat-ge, did not
play, inade a difference, however.

This Friday the ~team meets Suf-
folk, and Saturday Balbsohi, both on
the home courts. Botih matches
should be interesting.

Singles Summaxlesc
Mliller, A.I.T., beat Shee~nan, 6-1, 6-4
M~onsalvatge, III.I.T., beat Ginty, 6-3, 6-2
Drucker, MI.I.T.. beat Doane, 6-2, -6-1
ltovberts, AI.I.T., beate Daviffson, 6-2, 6-1
Eckardlt, .M.I.T., beat 11-1ahoney, 6-2, 6-7
Collins, '21.I.T., beat Lawvlor, 6-1, 6-0
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Tech~'s varsity~ sailors captured the
Oiberg Trophy for the' tenth con-
secutive time last Tuesday in a
meet with all the teams of the
Boston Ahrea. Narrowly beatmig a
dangerous Elarvard crew, the Engi-
neers kept their record unblemished
at fi~ve wins and no defeats.

Sparked by C division skipper
John Latwson, w-ho won all his races,
Tech accumulated 107 points. Har-
vard was a close second with 103:V2
points, while Boston University,
Northeastern, Bo3ston ~College, and
Tufts finished in tthat order.

Dan Greenbaum was second high-
est A division scorer, adding 33
points to the Engineers' total.
Browvn, racing in B division, scored
32 ,ooints for Tech.

The R~udolf 0. O~berg Trophy
Races are sponsored ~by Ld~ortheast-
ern University for all schools in the
greater Boston area.

1_0 'DU Ian Opener
In its opening encounter of the

season, the Technology golf team
was beaten by BU on Woodland
Country Clutb links last; Wedniesday
afternoon.

Caiptain N~eil IMorrison and Tim
Chisholm playing in first and sec-
ond positions for Tech took their~n
matches. Neil shot a 77 as he de-
feated Flynn of BU, 1 up. Tim took
his opponent 2 up'- while shooting
a 79. Jack C@orrie accounted for
Tech's other'wise with a 3 and 21
victory inz seventh position play.
Jim Fuller, Dave Schoeffel, Bob
Bean and Bob Nesbitt were beaten
by the BU entrants in close matches
in positions 3, 4, 5, and 6 respec-
lively.

(Continuedl from Page 1)

composed of three seniors, Captainf
Jack; Saxe, H~aratld Ejerlke, and Pe~te
Lehner; two juniors, Bob Uhl and
hL J$. ]f~ebowitz,, and three sopho-
mores, stroke Bill Benfer, Bill Gjrif-
fiths and R~oger Schonewald. Neale
Gordon, a senior, is coxing the Jay-
vees, who average 6' 2" and 182 Ibs.

8 UBLIVURYR
I 23 45 67 89 R H 
0 )1000014 i 0-692 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0--4 2 

IL HE~F TECH BASEBAL CONTEST~S

(Clip, address to Contest Editor, Room 309, Walker MC~emorial., and d~o in
any Institute mailbox).

CONTEST EDITOR: Here are my
the major leagues for 1949:

AM~ERICAcN LEAGUE~

IL.......................,.......................

2 ..............................................

3....,.....................,....................

........................ ........... .... .......

5 ................................ ,..............

6 ..............................................

7 ..............................................

.... .... .... ........ ...........................

predictions for the final standinngi in

NATIONAL LEAGUE~LI~6;U

...............................................

2 ..............................................

3 .................. ............................

4 ..............................................

5 ........................................ .....

6 ..............................................

7 ..............................................

8 ................... ......... I......... · · ·.· · ·.

N A M ........................ ................................................... ..

ADDR~~I E SS ...............................................................

There's an =rzr thrill in 'owning a beautiful star-timed
Elgin 'Waztch! For beneath its beauty is Elgin's excdu-'
sive ]DuraPower Mainspring that elinninates 990,'o of all..
repairs due to steel mainspring failures.

Sug~ges't to those planning a graduation veiatch for 
you that 'ou'Tlbe happier with an 'Elgin . .. an Elgin'
Watch with the DuraPower symbol' on the dial.

AP 0·~

Thbegenims of Ame~pca to wear on your wriso~

-.Patent omnding. Alsd of "Elgovo" metal.

II

THE TECH~~~ ~HL Paar Three

Grolf Team9~ Bo-%vs

'Nekneu Trounce BC In Opener,
d"N -0 &--f 0� 7-2, ;!0urepitug singles 3latchesI

Duesenberg Model. J, 265 hpI
Maginificent 4-perssoenger slport Phaesc

by Dgerham. Motor justl rebuilt..
A~n exceedingly b irislk performe'r. $25Qlb.

CALLe Bigelow 4-c6459
FOR DEM/ONSTRATION I

. M~eet Suffolk., Babson ,~
APt Homore This Weekend
SStarting off its season on the

right foot, Tech varsity tennis teamr
,soundly trounced Boston CGollege
Ilast Wednesday by a score of 74..

The Engineers showed to best ad-,

l'r grah~ate T I M a a A I I

~fe % S 'th lious

Foments Foods Fo~ Pr Fifty Years~
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Varied Show At
Assemblies- Ball

Ruby Newman Plays
For Tonighit's Dance

Beginning with the reception in
Litchfield Lounge at 9:00 p.m. for
honor guests and committee mem-
bers, the Annual Assemblies Ball
will get under way with dancing in
Morss Hall at 10:00 o'clock tonight.
Music will be furnished by Ruby
Newman's band with Sammy Elsen
conducting.

Entertainment
Entertahinment, described only as

"varied," will be furnished by the
students throughout the evening.
Highlighting the entertainment,
the Walker Staff Octet will render
a. number of songs during the
course of the Ball. Decorations are
mostly of a floral nature along with
unique lighting effects scattered
throughout the hall.

According to the Chairman of the
Committee, Joseph Vitka, '49, be-
tween five and six hundred people
are expected to attend the Annual
Ball given by the Walker Student
Staff. Many invitations have been
sent to alumni and and if former
Activities 'Balls furnish any indica-
tion of this year's attendance, many
of the aluni should be present.

Walker Staff
Made possible through the profits

of the dances presented by the In-
formal Dance Committee held
throughout the year, the Assemblies
Ball is planned and carried out by
the members of the Walker Me-
morial Student Staff. The Assem-
blies Ball Committee has met once
each week since last fall in an effort
to present an outstanding affair.

Plans qOn Schedule
For Senior Week

The schedule for the class of
'49's Senior Week is now set. Since

A event is only six weeks away,
members of the committee caution
'49ers to make their plans now.

Tickets will be -n sale starting
May 2nd. Here's the schedule:
Friday, June 3-Senior Ball (9-1)
Saturday, June 4-Informal Dance

(8-12)
Sunday, June 5-Mixed Outing

(1-7)
Wednesday, June 8--Senior Ban-
. quet (6:30)

Thursday, June 9-Class Picture
(10 a.m.)
Baccalaureate Service (11)
Class Day (2)

Friday, June 10-Graduation Exer-
cises (10: 30) 1

Architecture
(fontinued froa Page 1)

over it to provide illumination in
the dining room' at night, and to
illuminate the garden which will
be planted on the flat xoof of the
pavillion. In response to the notion
that the lights resembled large
Japanese beetle traps, and that the
inclusion of one over every port
hole would certainly look queer,
Dean Wurster pointed out that
there was a certain dignity in the
repeated form of the lights and the
ports that would really produce an
interesting rather than a queer
effect.

The rooms themselves have been
designed to take a maximum of
"Use and abuse" said the Dean,
and the built-in furniture in par-
ticular, because it will not be moved
much, will be particularly durable.
i'he tile finish on the interior walls

is an essential compromise between
autity and good looks.

A Pattern
The New Dormitory, as the first

unit of the Institute's long-term
Westgate development may set
some sort of precedent towards the
future buildings. To this idea the
dean mentioned that the newer
units should certainly seek variety,
and try different internal organiza-
tions; perhaps smaller more numer-
ous eating places scattered through-
out .the building, for example. How-
ever, some kinship in style would
be sought, perhaps simply finishing

all the buildings in the same kind
of brick. Nevertheless, Professor
Anderson pointed out, no architect
likes to be kept from doing as good
a job as he can by having to follow
preconceived convention of style.

Hayden Library
Moving on to the new library,

we asked whether the essentially
modern architecture of the new
building would blend in with the
older forms of Walker and Build-
ing 2, or stick out like the proverbial
sore thumb. To this inquiry Dean
Wturster said that the planting on
either side of the building would
prevent it from looking out of
place at all, although it was prob-
ably a good idea that the library
was not built onto Building 2 as a
conected wing as it was originally
intended.

We noticed that the stone slabbed
building had a great deal of flat,
blank, unrelieved wall on either
side, that looked a bit barren at
present. To this the Dean replied
that windows were not important
here, and that the construction
provided wonderful interior walls
for the map room, in particular.
*'I'm never afraid of a blank wall,"
he said, "I really think the Metro-
politan Storage Warehouse (across
Mass. Avenue) with its huge brick
walls and tiny windows is a beauti-
ful building." The thought made
our stomach ,turn, but the Dean
went on to say that the box sharp
corners and flat walls of the library
would be greatly relieved by the

1949 Technique
Uses New Style;
Promised May 20

The entire issue of the 1949 Tech-
nique has now gone to press. Every
last item has been turned over to
the printer and he has promised to
finish printing them by May 20.

This year's issue of Technique is
entirely different from any previous
issue in that the contents are pre-
sented in an informal manner. Also,
the editors have taken special pains
to represent al classes equally in
the quantity of material allocated
to each.

play of light and shadow from the
wings and overhang.

In Conclusion
In general Dean Wurster said that

he thought the layout of the library
was excellent. He particularly called
attention to the underground stack
room, the. exhibit hall and the
various reading and music rooms.
As for us, though, as nice as the
new {building will be, we think it
rather unfortunate that Vorhees,
Walker, Foley and Smith could not
have thought of a less cold-blooded
finish than those everlasting stone
slabs.

Next week:
The Cage
Professoi Anderson and the

generator building.
The Eastgate Project.

12 MiEV

WMIT Inaugurates
Moning Program

Now at last, it has come to Tech-
nology. Not Arthur Godfrey, but
our own Robert A. Fisette, '50, is
starting a radcio program over
WMT that will be broadcast every
weekday at the hour of 8:00 am.

The program started last Monday
morning and will last for forty-five
minutes so that Bob will have time
to make his first class. The pro-
gram is all Fisette's brainchild, and
his enthusiasm over the idea is
apparent by his own sacrifice of get-
ting up three quarters of an hour
earlier so he can help the rest of
us start the day right. According
to our new radio morning bird, the
caliber of early morning broadcast-
ing around Boston is fairly poor,
anhd he feels this program can sat-
isfy those Techmen who are ac-
customed to arising to the sound
of time signals, recoTds, and early-
morning type hunor, and possibly
convert other Techmen to this
alarm clock of the radio age.
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A00,211, IsdaeA CadP~B

tLueied' ine tobacco plek you u en you're -mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ-
low ·.. alms you down when you're tene-s s at tobacco experts--auctioneers, buyers and ware-
you on the Lucky level l That's why it's so importat ha en-smoke Luckies regularly than the next two
to remember that LucKY S M A M ss FE Towlc lo adi g brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies todayl

So roun, so firma, so fully packed --- so free and easy on the draw
COPn., THE AMMRICAS TOBACCO COMPA?4V

Featuring
New Raleigh and Schwinn

Bicycles
Ao used bikes at low Eprie

BOSTON CYCLE CO.
57 Dover St., Boston

FOR SALE
1946 TWO-PLACE CESSNA L40

Two-way radio, starter, metal prop.
Completely equipped for nite-flight.

250 hours since major overhaul
The M.I.T. FLYING CLUB, Inc.

Rlom 20-E-002

I

A Famous8 Bostn

BEaing Place

Distinctive decor . . . friendly
informal, yet dignified atmos-
phere ... men waiters. . linen
table service . . . wide variety
on menus . .. ecellent bar.

Open Daily Till 9:00 P.M.

Favorite spot for radio, news-
paper, theatre, sports, and Tech

crowd.

"In the alley off Avery Street"
Directly behind the Astor Theatre
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